
The  Civic Arms  of Gloucester
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GLOUCESTER’S EARLIEST civic emblems seem to have been the horseshoes and
nails which were symbolic of its long-standing connection with the iron trade
and which appear, with a crowned head, on its mediaeval Guild Merchant seal
but, by charter of Richard III in 1483, the town was promoted, from being some-
thing of a poor relation of such favoured cities as Bristol and Winchester, to a
fully incorporated borough, a county in its own right with mayor, aldermen and
sheriffs, and all thejudicial and municipal privileges which went with such status,
and it was probably at this time that a new seal was struckflthat labelled the
‘ First Seal of the Mayor of Gloucester’ in Figure 1.

The horseshoes and nails were retained on this seal but now another device
was added—that of a sword in bend point upward. This was, it is generally
assumed, in especial acknowledgement of the grant by the King of the right for
the Mayor of Gloucester to have a sword borne before him, as a mark of
honour both of his office and the town he represented. It is not certain when
the as yet unofficial town arms, too, first displayed the sword motif but it occurs
on a sixteenth-century shield on the arch next to the old Crypt School building
in Southgate Street (Figure 2) and Thomas Niblett, writing in 1877, considers
that an earlier example was one he discovered, dating he thought from the latter
half of the fifteenth century, on a building in Westgate Street which now no
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Figure 1.  First  seal of the Mayor of nre 2. Arms on SpandreloverArch

Gloucester by Old Crypt School Building in

Southgate Street
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longer exists in its original state.1 He says:  ‘  That  this device, bearing the
sword of the King, beloved  and  honoured  in  Gloucester  . .  .  was  adopted  by the
first  mayor is exceedingly probable.’ On the later shields (as in Figures  2
and 3) the sword is shown  erect  and impaling a  cap of maintenance and there
is 3. Gloucester tradition that the King gave his own sword and cap to the town.2

The gift of  a  sword by the sovereign to  a  borough  when it received an im-
portant  charter  from him would not  have  been unprecedented—Edward III
is  thought  to  have given  one to Bristol and Edward IV to Exeter and later Henry
VII gave one to Chester—but in  none  of these  cases is the claim  made that  it was
actually the  personal  sword of the monarch. Richard 11, however, is recorded
as  giving ‘  the sword from his side  ’  to York3 and it is  quite  likely that  Richard
III would do similarly for Gloucester, the town with which he was so personally
connected.‘l His whole attitude to the town once he became king indicates that
he was very aware of the relationship between himself and his duchy.

Then, in 1538, the  city received  an official grant of arms by Christopher
Barker, Garter King, heraldically described as follows:

‘  Vert, on  a  pale  gules, between two horseshoes, each  horseshoe  between
three stub  nails, two in  chief  and one in base, all  meeting with their  points  to
the  shoe, argent, a  sword in a scabbard, azure  hilt, pommel  and studding or.
On the  point  of the sword  a  cap of  maintenance, gules, turned up ermine.
On  a chief  per pal, or, and purpure  a  boar’s head  couped argent; in his  mouth
a  quince apple  between two  demi-roses, the  dexter  gules the sinister argent,
bot? barbed vert, each issuing rays  from  its  centre  pointing to the  boat’s  head,
or.’
(These  Tudor arms may be  seen  on the  tomb  of  Thomas Machin  in the North
Aisle of the Cathedral).

Figure  3  shows the  Third Seal  of the Mayor, struck  in  1564, and provides
an  example  of the  Tudor  arms in use until 1652 but four maces  have been added
to the design of this seal and  these  represent the powers vested in the Mayor of
the City of Gloucester and the Sheriff's of the  County of the City of Gloucester.
Of the 1538  grant Thomas Niblett  expresses the  opinion:  ‘  Anything heraldically
more  monstrous or artistically more hideous than this  blazon  it is difficult to
conczhée :md it  seems  surprising that the city ‘  bore  ’  with the grant as long
as it i .’

Be all  that  as it may, the  Tudor  arms are of interest to us because of the
presence  of the  head  of the white boar. The historian,  Thomas Fosbrooke
(1819) was  also  intrigued by this and gives the following ‘  explanation ’:

‘  At Exeter a sword was given by King Edward IV, and yet no Swordbearer
was appointed till the reign of  Henry VII; and  a  cap of maintenance was
given by that  King, and worn by the Mayor. The arms (of Gloucester) are all
symbolical; the first, with the simple bearing of  horse-shoes  and  nails, alludes
to the iron manufactory, formerly carried on in  this City; the sword  erect, and
cap of maintenance on the  point, to the success of the  House  of York, and
Richard himself, with the determination to  support  the  advantage  obtained.
—The  arms granted by Barker have  also  a very significant chief. The boar’s
head cut off is founded on the  boar, the cognizance of Richard  III,  and shows
his  untimely fate.  The demi-roses  refer  to the  union  of the two  Houses  of
York  and  Lancaster; and the rays from the centre, pointing to the  boat's  head,
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seem to allude to the issue of  that  marriage, which Richard himself, knowing
that his niece was weak, and would have married anybody (see  her character
in Hutton’s  History ofBoswortlz Field), wished to contract.’7

From what source, other than his own imagination, the Rev. Fosbrooke
got all this is not known but, in common with  most  of the past historians of
Gloucester, he is fascinated by Richard III for, from the City’s point of View,
there has never been a king to equal him. He feels obliged to take a moral
stand about Richard‘s alleged infamies yet at the same time he cannot overlook
his overwhelming generosity; consequently he rarely fails to give his comments
upon this king whenever the opportunity affords.

His theory, here, seems far—fetched in parts but it is not easy to offer a
convincing alternative about the significance of the boar and roses. One
may assume that the latter represent the Houses of York and Lancaster, and
possibly the union of  those Housesin the person of Henry VIII—in  whose reign
the Arms were granted and who visited the town in 1535 being, apparently,
well received. The rays are presumably those of the sun and are something
similar to those which extend from the Royal Arms on the Gloucester Charter
of 1483. (See  Ricardian, Vol.  III, N0. 48, p. 1]). The argent rose is, in fact,
nearly a rose-en-soleil (a Yorkist badge of course). It  seems  rather unlikely
that the boar’s head represents Richard III directly, although this is possible,
but there is an alternative to  thisAthat  it was an emblem associated with Glou-
cester as were the horseshoes and nails. The following gives some support to
this suggestion:

 

Figure 3.  Third  Sea]  of the Ma‘ybr of Figure 4. qrth Seal of the LIV—layo'r
Gloucester of Gloucester. The central shield shows

the Arms in use from 1652 to the pres—
ent day

Photographs:  Brian Waters
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‘  Among the  other  badges  given  in  later  versions of the list (of the  Queen’s
Beasts), we will  only mention the white  boar; this is  variously attributed  to the
Honour of Windsor and to the  duchy of Gloucester; it was  certainly used  by
Richard III  both before  and after his accession.’a
'  Is  Richard’s choice  of the White  Boar  as his  cognizance  simply explained
by the  fact that, as  Duke  of Gloucester, he selected one of his  duchy’s symbols?
It would  seem logical—but  it  must  be said  that there  is no evidence  which  has
as yet  come  to light to  prove that  the White  Boar  was ever  used  on the  town's
insignia (except, of  course, on  these Tudor  Arms).

Are  there  any reasons  for thinking that a  boar  might  be an  applicable
emblem  for  Gloucester?  Edward  III, whose  badges  we  have seen, were  said
to include the  Boar, favoured the  town because  the Abbot of  Gloucester  received
and  buried  with honour the  body of his murdered father, Edward II; perhaps,
therefore, the borough was  permitted  to use this  motif  as  a  mark of the  king’s
approval. It  could  also be appropriate because the  Royal  Forest of  Dean  was
famous  for the  number  of wild boar within its  confines  and the English kings
from the time of the Conqueror have  upon several  occasions held court in
Gloucester  and  hunted  in its  forests.  At  least  two Gloucestershire families,
whose  seats  were  in the  Dean  area, carried the boar on their Arms and in the
case of  Gough  of Woolaston they are actually boars’ heads similar in  design
to the one on the  Tudor  Coat.9 They also  occur on Sandford of Woodchester,
near Stroud, which would  also  have  been  a  wooded region.

Another, rather tenuous, link  could  be with the  Severn Bore which, owing
to the  happy disregard in mediaeval times for the discipline of spelling, is
often  written ‘  boar  ’.  This  twice-daily tide is  a famous feature  of  local  life
and, when  there  is  a  good  head of water, it  comes  roaring up to Gloucester,
white-capped with  foam.  The  Tudors  were very fond of word-play of this  kind.

If any one of these suggestions is tenable then the boar  could  stand for the
town, which  received  honour  from Richard III (represented by his sword
pointing to it) and from the  Houses  of  York  and Lancaster (whose  symbols
also point  towards the boar). Actually the Lancastrian kings  contributed  little
to  Gloucester’s  well-being but with 3.  Tudor  on the  throne  it may have  been
tactful  to  pretend they had done.

But all is conjecture—a knotty problem  for heraldyy experts  to unravel.
Perhaps  it was all too complicated even for Gloucester, for in  1652  the City
received  a  new Grant of Arms  (see  Fourth  Seal, Figure 4). This was  a much
simpler design consisting of the  torteaux  of the See of Worcester and the
chevronels of the de Clares—Earls of Gloucester and, also, as it  happens.
ancestors of Richard III.
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Abrahall of Kempley —three boars (or hedgehogs!) p.i.

- Gough of Woolaston —three boars’ heads,  p.iv.
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Owen of Westcot —one  boar, p.vi.
Sandford of

Woodchgster —two  boars’ heads, p.vii.


